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                        PRESIDENT 
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                       Cav. Rosemary Licata 
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                              925-330-6978 
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        RECORDING SECRETARY 

               Connie Malmuth 
805-498-2729 

ccmalmuth@hotmail.com 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
Anne Hetu 
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                                 Isa Kendall 

                              818-640-2975 
                   isa.one@earthlink.net 

                  
PARLIAMENTARIAN 

                         Cav. Rosemary Licata 
                              818-889-4839 
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NEWSLETTER 

                         Cav. Rosemary Licata 
                                818-889-4839 

               torwf-rl@roadrunner.com 

Marsha Llanes-Thibodeau 
marsha729@mac.com 

        5:30 P.M. Reception  
    6:00 P.M. Buffet Dinner & Program                                                                                           

North Ranch Country Club                                                                     
4761 Valley Spring Dr. Westlake Village                                                                                                            

CA    91362 
                                                                                                      
$55.00 per person                                                  Students     $30.00   
No host bar                                                                                                
Please RSVP  by May 7, 2017 

Email to:  torwf-rl@roadrunner.com 

Thursday, May 11, 2017                                  
**Secrets of a C.I.A. Agent**

Meet and hear from a retired agent whose                                                                                  
actions led to the capture of high profile                                                                                  
terrorists and the effective dismantling of                                                                                  
terrorist networks.
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Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the TORWF newsletter is for information only.  Nothing is to be considered a position or 
endorsement by TORWF or its membership.  No information supplied will be used for other than TORWF, CFRW or NFRW business. 

President’s Message
                                              
President Ronald Reagan always had appropriate words for every occasion.  His  statement,  “No arsenal, or 
weapons in the arsenals of the world, is as formidable as the will and moral courage of free men and 
women.”  These remarks are so true today and President Donald J. Trump is showing the American people that he 
believes this with every action he takes.  He has met with the leaders of the most important countries of the world, 
believes that Americans must be protected and safe at all costs, is working to encourage the Congress to deliver on 
his promises made to the American people, and making the U.S. the leader it should be.  President Trump has 
made inroads with the CEO’s of some of the largest organizations, has already received commitments for 
increasing company investment in our country.  It is in our interest and our obligation to continue to support our 
president.  When speaking to people of other persuasions, we must patiently reinforce our ideas and support our 
president’s actions.  We must keep apprised of the Congressional activities and keep contacting our representatives 
when they are trying to go off  track  by passing bills that go against the best interests of the American people.  We 
are Republican Women. When we work together we win. 

One way to be encouraged is to view President Trump’s Saturday morning weekly video talks.  He is encouraging 
and informative.  He was elected by the grass root, working class who just want to better their lives for themselves 
and for their children.  When we look at the red Republican districts and counties across the country on the 
election map November 8, 2016, it reminds us that the country wanted a badly needed change.  We must do 
everything in our power to keep the momentum going.  It will take a bit of time for the president to get his 
promises through the congress.  Do your best to discount the media outlets that give untruths, half truths and plain 
wrong information.  They are not our friends but have set out to destroy our nation. 

During this period we tally our activities and accomplishments for 2016 and 2017 to send to N.F.R.W.  Any of you 
who have been active in volunteer projects which assist the community, support special groups such as aid to 
children, elderly, election volunteer hours, voter registration, etc., whatever it is, please tally your hours and send 
them to ashires@pacbell.net.  All your time spent on your special projects assists our club in attaining the coveted 
biannual N.F.R.W.  Diamond Award which we have received every time. 

Our Scholarship Chair, Patrice Barlow, three years in a row has  been able to find a Charlotte Mousel Scholarship 
winner, this year it is Shannon O’Shea, senior at Thousand Oaks High school.  Read her essay on page 4.  Reading 
it, one can easily see that Miss O’Shea has an excellent understanding of history and the Constitution.  She has 
been invited to read her essay to our group.   

Part of our club’s mission is to find high school juniors or seniors to attend the Young Americas Foundation High 
School Conferences at the Reagan Center in Santa Barbara.  The YAF web site is the place to enroll.  The next 
session is August 11, 2017.  June sold out quickly.  YAF has opportunity for college students in Santa Barbara and 
Reston, VA., the main headquarters.  For each high school and college student we pay the entry fee and the 
remainder is covered by YAF.  Please contact me for further details.  With the high school and universities 
infusing our students with liberal ideas, we must provide outlets for conservative thought for young people.   

Many thanks to all our new and renewing members especially our Board of Directors.  You are an important asset 
to our club.  Please know that you are all greatly appreciated. We have a very important future to chart for our 
country.                                                         
                                                                                                                                                Beatrice Restifo 

 TORWF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Campaign & Voter Registration:  Rosemary Licata                   Legislation:  Marilyn Fordney 
Caring For America:  Ann Shires                                                 Literacy:  Nada Wall 
Chaplain:  Isa Kendall                                                                   Republican Women In Business:  Susan Patena                                                           
Facebook:  Carola DeLong                                                            Support The Troops:  Christina Ning                                       
International Outreach:  Debby Chang                                       Youth & Scholarship:  Patrice Barlow     

mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
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“The Trump Doctrine” 

                  Trump’s National Security Strategy                  
       
  Dr. ROBERT KAUFMAN is a political scientist specializing in American foreign policy, national security, 

international relations, and various aspects of American politics.  He writes frequently in The 
Weekly Standard, The Washington Times, The Baltimore Sun, The Wall Street Journal, 
Lifezette among others.  He is the author of four books the latest - Dangerous Doctrine: How 
Obama’s Grand Strategy Weakened America.  He holds a M. Phil, Columbia University; J.D. 
Georgetown University School of Law; LLM, Pepperdine University School of Law.  He is a 
former Bradley Scholar and current adjunct scholar at the Heritage Foundation.  He is an 
invited visiting scholar in Conservative Thought at The University of Colorado, Boulder, CO. 
where he has received rave reviews for his work.  Dr. Kaufman will be teaching at the 

Programs

Wednesday, April 19, 2017 
    11:00 Reception                   Noon Luncheon & Program 

 Westlake Village Inn, Lakeside Rood 
 31943 Agoura Road  

Westlake Village,  CA 9136 
  $35.00 per person              

    High School Students complimentary    

The Ronald Reagan Presidential Library will open it’s excellent  Titanic  exhibit on May 27, 2017 featuring items 
never before seen in public. Supervising Curator Mr. Randle Swan honored us at our February 16, 2017 Luncheon 
meeting and updated us on its most important facts. Mr. Swan brought some personal artifacts to the meeting and 
explained the process of setting up the excellent exhibits at the Reagan Library.  During July 2017 TORWF will invite 
you to a luncheon at the Ronald Reagan Library with special private tour of the exhibit. Look forward to this special 
Luncheon. 

Thursday, June 15, 2017 we will present a Tribute to the Military when Michael Reagan and his associates  will 
present their film Heroes of World War 11.  Time and place TBD. 
                                                                                                                             Rosemary Licata, Program Chair 

                   RE CAP: CFRW SOUTHERN DIVISION BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
                                      
All members are encouraged to attend CFRW meetings and conferences.  The March 1, 2017 Board of Directors 
Meeting held at the Pomona Valley Mining Company with over 100 members present.  Mary Baker, Chair of the 
meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by Executive reports, Treasurer’s report, proposed budget, 
Membership and Ways & Means reports.  Speakers included THE ART OF MESSAGING TROUGH STORY 
TELLING, by Laura Crockett, PUBLIC SPEAKING AND RADIO/MEDIA TECHNIQUES, by Ron Nehring former 
Chairman of the California Republican Party.  After a lovely lunch the afternoon program included a live interview 
with Radio Host Elise Richmond, Palm springs, CA; Digital activism with Sage Neuman; and Digital Outreach with 
Gabriella Hoffman.  Overall, the meeting was very educational, positive and hopeful for the future of our Republican 
Party.  However, the speakers stressed the importance to continue to express our views through newspaper editorials, 
attendance at our town political events(even those of opposing party) and calling our state and national representatives. 
                                                   “The World is run by those who show up.” 
                                                                                                                                       Nada J. Wall, Member TORWF 
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    CHARLOTTE MOUSEL SCHOLARSHIP WINNING ESSAY  FOR VCFRW 
WHAT THE CONSTITUTION MEANS TO ME                                                                

Shannon O’Shea 

   Of the 4,400 words in the United States Constitution the first three words, “We the People” define America.  
These words, that all government power derives only from the consent of the people, are forged from those who 
escaped tyranny, persecution, and the chains which bound their God given freedoms.  They are preserved by the 
men and women who give their lives to ensure all Americans have their say in governing.  These words, began 
the blueprint of American democracy and today blend over 320 million citizens’ voices into a government which 
allows every citizen, regardless of where she is born, the color of her skin, and the God he prays to, guaranteed 
free speech, religion, press and the right to petition, assemble, bear arms and a fair judiciary process.  To me, 
there is no greater, more valuable, precious document that ensures our way of life than the Constitution of the 
United States. 

   The Constitution was born at a critical crossroad for the newly formed United States.  The articles of 
Confederation proved to be ineffective, due to its lack of separation and checks of power in the unicameral 
legislature, which could not impose taxes or settle state disputes.  These critical flaws threatened the very 
existence of America.  It was this crisis that brought the Framers together, however each came with different 
solutions in mind.  They compromised on their individual approaches, but were relentless, determined and 
undistracted to not compromise on the common goal; saving the Union and protecting the freedoms so 
eloquently proclaimed in the Declaration of Independence.  After 116 days of debate, their signatures were a 
testimony of their ability to compromise because of their patriotism and love for country being their supreme 
driving force.  Born from them was a document which guides our daily lives and the next generation’s future.  I 
believe, its principles are to be safeguarded by every American to ensure our pursuit of life, liberty and happiness 
is not jeopardized.   

   Throughout America’s history, attacks against the Constitution have been waged abroad with socialism, 
fascism, and communism, but in all instances the American spirit prevailed;  our Constitution remains a 
worldwide beacon of hope.  In recent years, those who wish to attack our way of life have come to our land in 
secrecy and launched terrorists attacks.   
 
   We have stood united, mourned our losses and resolved to fight, because as George W. Bush stated on the 
evening of 9/11, “Terrorist attacks can shake the foundation of our biggest buildings, but they cannot touch the 
foundation of America.”  We have overcome these assaults which have been measured, definable and tangible.  
However, today we face attacks which are more subtle and nuanced, yet are still a great threat to the 
Constitution. 

   In a constant battle to undermine the Constitution, some argue it must be interpreted against a backdrop of 
today’s society rather than Framers intent.  The Framers created a document which could be amended but with 
detailed rules to ensure a democratic process so the voices of the masses were acted upon versus the wishes of a 
few.  Thomas Jefferson warned, “To take a single step beyond the text would be to take possession of a 
boundless field pf power.”  I believe the original document and its amendments are the will of the people and all 
interpretations and policies should adhere to its intent, yet today, many members of the Judicial branch rule 
against the Constitution and are redesigning and moving it further away from the founding principles of America.  
It is our duty as Americans to elect judges who are not prone to judicial activism, as well as ensure our elected 
officials protect the Constitution by confirming judges who adhere to the original intent as the purest form of 
interpretation.  Additionally, we must hold our elected officials to the original intent of  limited government with 
enumerated powers and undo the past administration’s insatiable, unconstitutional grab for power with executive 
orders that build bureaucracies and undermine capitalism.   

   Liberties granted to us in the Constitution are often under attack or abused.  Reverend Billy Graham said, ”The 
Framers of our Constitution meant we were to have freedom of religion not freedom from religion”. Yet religious 
expression has been removed in our schools, businesses and communities, thus weakening social and moral 
values.  Furthermore, the boundaries of decency are crossed and trampled under the guise of free speech in social 
media, causing people to be fired and businesses to suffer all because a person has expressed a dissenting opinion 
of a particular party.  These vindictive hashtags and the labeling of people destroy lives, attempt to silence 
opposing voices and ultimately, weaken democracy.  Our way of life and the fabric of the Constitution must be 
p r e s e r v e d w i t h o u r v o i c e s a n d o u r p o w e r a t t h e b a l l o t b o x .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Continued Page 6                                                              
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N.F.R.W. Events 

The National Federation of Republican Women met during March in Memphis, Tennessee for the Spring Board Meeting.  
Many Republican Women office holders spoke about their experiences during their election to office.  The Republican 
Arkansas  Attorney General Leslie Rutledge when asked if she was tough enough to run for office said, ”If a girl can 
make it through junior high school, she can make it through anything.”  We Republican women are encouraged to run for 
office at the grass roots and higher.  NFRW President Carrie Almond is inviting us all to the NFRW 39th Biennial 
Convention in Philadelphia, PA.  She is seeking donations to get our bus “Rosie” there.  It will be fun to tour the city 
where our founders bravely met and wrote our founding documents. 

C.F.R.W Conference 

All are invited to attend the Annual C.F.R.W. Conference and Advocacy Workshop on April 28-29. 2017 to be held at the 
DoubleTree by Hilton, Orange County airport, Santa Ana, CA.  In addition to interesting workshops, John Sullivan will 
be speaking at the Friday Banquet  about and showing his newest film.  He was the producer of the film America several 
years ago.  Reservations can be made up to April 20th at 714-442-1979.  More information at CFRW.org/
april2017conference. 

Federat ion

Civic Engagement
CARING FOR AMERICA            
Be on the lookout ….. Caring for America is preparing a few new community involvement events. Help us partner 
with St. Jude’s in Westlake Village to knit shawls for the needy.  Let’s also gather to make 1,000 blankets for foster  
children in Ventura County. Both groups could use the help of our wonderful members – plus, it’s a great way get to 
know each other better and to let the community know about the great things we do as part of the Thousand Oaks 
Republican Women, Federated!   
And get ready …. Saturday morning, October 7, 2017 is our annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk in 
Thousand Oaks. The Sweet Walking Women (and Men) will again be supporting the American Cancer Society in our 
shared vision that “no one walks alone.”  

All details will be announced shortly. If you have a local charity that needs our help, just let me know. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Ann Shires, Chair Caring For America- ashires@pacbell.net 
YOUTH & SCHOLARSHIP 
For the third year in a row, the Charlotte Mousel Scholarship has been won in Ventura County by an applicant via 
TORWF.  Shannon O’Shea, senior at Thousand Oaks High School has won $500.00 from VCFRW and her essay goes on 
to CFRW Southern Division.  Her essay demonstrates a thorough understanding of the topic,  “What The Constitution 
Means To Me.”  Read the essay on page 4. 
                                                                                                Patrice Barlow, Chair 
LITERACY 
Before our meeting in February when we celebrated Lincoln’s Birthday with a visit from Abraham Lincoln, we arranged 
for J.P. Wommack as Abraham Lincoln to visit the 5th grade class at St. Patrick Day School.  The students were very 
excited to meet him and learned a great deal from the visit.  We presented the school with books for their library including 
a curriculum We The People used in 5th grade history classes.  If you have new books or books in good condition to 
donate,  we will see that they are distributed to children who will appreciate them 
                                                                                                                                             Nada J. Wall, Literacy Chair 
SUPPORT THE TROOPS 
We continue our collections of items and thank you notes that are sent to FOR THE TROOPS who sends the boxes 
overseas to the military in different locations.  We are planning a program for late spring to honor past military men and 
women who give their time, effort and lives for all of us to live in FREEDOM AND LIBERTY. 
                                                                                                                        Christina Ning, Support The Troops Chair 

mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
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       Empowering Women   
As one of the N.F.R.W’s beliefs, we believe in empowering women.  We were very fortunate to have Vicki 
Drummond, a very dear friend since our meeting at NFRW many years ago, as our featured speaker at our 
Luncheon Meeting March 23, 2017.  Vicki is presently Alabama’s  National Committee Women to the Republican 
National Committee, Secretary on the R.N.C. Rules Committee and worked closely with Chairman Reince Priebus 
and, delegate from Alabama to the Republican National Convention in Cleveland last year.  Vicki has served in 
many Republican capacities for 40 years and is an excellent example of a “powerful” woman.  During her talk, 
Vicki gave background of the inner workings of the R.N.C. keeping her audience mesmerized.  Vicki informed us 
of the great part the R.N.C. played in the Republican winning sweep across the country and the election of 
President Donald J. Trump with the assistance of their excellent, effective data system that Reince Priebus was 
instrumental in installing.  Vicki is a personal friend of the present Attorney General Jeff Sessions of Alabama.  We 
are honored and most appreciative that Vicki came all the way from Alabama to be with us. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Rosemary Licata, 1st V.P. Programs 

                                                                       G. O. P. Trivia 
The first swearing-in ceremony to be held on the West Front of the Capitol was Ronald Reagan in 1981.  He 
wanted to face West to symbolize his connection to California, his home state where he served as Governor for 
eight years. 

The party’s first president. Abraham Lincoln, was elected in 1860.  There have been 19 Republican presidents.  
President Lincoln was also the first President born outside the borders of the thirteen original states.  Lincoln was 
born in Hodgenville, Kentucky, on February 12, 1809. 

In 1790 President George Washington signed an act of Congress declaring that the federal government would 
reside in a district “not exceeding ten miles square…on the river Potomac.”  President Washington, together with 
city planner Pierre L’Enfant, chose the site for the new residence, which is now 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

A favorite of headline writers. The term “GOP” dates back to the late 1800’s.  The first reference to the Republican 
Party as the “Grand Old Party” appeared in Harper’s Weekly in 1876.  The first abbreviation GOP was cited in a 
New York Herald story in 1884. 

Mousel Scholarship Essay (Continued) 

   These battles belong to all of us and my generation cannot be the silent majority. We must speak against  the 
repetitive messages n movies, television and classrooms of those who wish to reinterpret the Constitution.  As 
history is being rewritten in our textbooks, we must seek the truth and be unabashed in our classroom debate.  We 
must watch the news with the ability to separate commentary from fact.  We must study ballot measures, 
candidate’s position and cherish our right to vote to ensure the Constitution stays intact.  As we graduate into the 
next phase of our lives, we cannot forget our values.  When college campuses are suppressing the freedom of 
speech because it does not reflect current liberalism, we must organize and make our voices heard so our peers feel 
they have a choice. 
   I believe in our Constitution, cherish its wisdom and am thankful for its guidance.  As it turns 230 years old, 
extraordinary efforts are taken to preserve the original document’s fading words and disintegrating parchment.  We, 
as Americans, must mirror that effort to preserve its intent.  Its spirit cannot falter and wither in our hearts and 
souls.  We must guard every word and thought to ensure our freedom now and for our future generations 

                                                                               **************** 
“I predict future happiness for Americans, if they can prevent the government from wasting the labors of the 
people under the pretense of taking care of them.”         
“On matters of style, swim with the current, on matters of principle stand like a rock” 
“Do you want to know who you are? Don’t ask.  Act! Action will delineate and define you.” 
                                                                                                                                        Quotes by Thomas Jefferson 
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TORWF Happenings

Beatrice Restifo, President, Vicki Drummond, 
Alabama Republican Committee Woman, 
Rosemary Licata, V.P.Programs

President Donald J. Trump first salary donated to the 
National Park Service

TORWF Members:The Future is so bright We have to 
wear shades.- March 2017

Vicki Drummond featured speaker March 2017

Books donated to The St. Patrick Day School as 
part of our Literacy Program

Beatrice Restifo, President, Professor Dr. Robert 
G. Kaufman, April Program Speaker, Rosemary 
Licata, V.P. Programs. All photos by Beatrice 
Restifo



PRESIDENT_________________ 
Donald J. Trump R 
Washington Office 
The White House 
Washington, D.C., 20500 
Phone: (202) 456-1414 
Comment Line : (202) 456-1111 
www.whitehouse.gov 
president@whitehouse.gov 

VICE PRESIDENT____________ 
Michael (Mike) R. Pence R 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C., 20500 
Phone: (202) 456-1414 
Fax: (202) 456-2461 
vicepresident@whitehouse.gov 

GOVERNOR_________________ 
Jerry Brown – D 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, CA., 95814 
Phone: (916) 445-2841 
Fax: (916) 558-3160 
www.governor.ca.gov 
governor@governor.ca.gov 

U. S. Senate___________________ 
Kamala Harris - D 
Phone: 222-224-3553 
harris@senate.gov 

Diane Feinstein – D 
Phone: (202) 224-3841 
feinstein.senate.gov 

CONGRESS__________________ 
Julia Brownley – D – 26th CD 
U.S. House of Representatives                             
Longworth Office Building 
Washington, D.C., 20512-6601  
202-225-5811                                                                              
www.house.gov 
P.O. Box 2018 
Thousand Oaks CA., 91358 

STATE SENATOR_____________ 
Henry Stern - D 
State Capital – Room 5108 
Sacramento, CA., 95814 
Phone: (916) 651-4027 
info@henrystern.com 
Calabasas Office 805-651-4027 

 
FEDERATION  WEBSITES 

N.F.R.W. Info     www.nfrw.org 
Username:            federation 
Password:             1938 

C.F.R.W.  Info     www.cfrw.org 
Username              your email  
Password:              Enter member name 
                              to request password 

REPUBLICAN PARTY WEBSITES 
Republican National Party -     rnc.org 
California Republican Party -  cagop.org 
Ventura County Rep.  Party  -   vcgop.org 

Your Elected Representatives
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Read the NFRW and CFRW articles weekly – NFRW.org, CFRW.org.. If you have an email you will receive 
the publications weekly or monthly. 
Key legislative sites: 
   Currently on the House floor: – clerk.house.gov/floorsummary/floor.html House floor.html 
   U. S. Senate Calendar of Business:    www.senate.gov/floor/index.html 
   THOMAS       www.congress.gov  
   U. S. Capitol switchboard:  202-224-3121

http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.senate.gov/floor/index.html
http://www.congress.gov
http://www.senate.gov/floor/index.html
http://www.congress.gov
http://www.whitehouse.gov
mailto:president@whitehouse.gov
mailto:vicepresident@whitehouse.gov
http://www.governor.ca.gov
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.house.gov
mailto:info@henrystern.com
http://www.house.gov
mailto:info@henrystern.com
http://www.whitehouse.gov
mailto:president@whitehouse.gov
mailto:vicepresident@whitehouse.gov
http://www.governor.ca.gov
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
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California Laws That Could Affect You in 2017 
Animal Safety:  If you want to save an animal trapped in a car in heat or cold, you must call authorities first before 
breaking into the car or you will be held legally liable. 
Ballot Box:  Felons serving sentences in county jails will be able to vote in California election as part of an effort to 
speed their transition into society. 
Child safety seats:  Children under 2 years of age must ride in a child passenger safety seat that is rear facing.  State 
law continues to require children under the age of 8 be properly restrained in an appropriate child safety seat in the 
back seat of a vehicle. 
Consumer protection:  Landlords will be prohibited from showing, renting or leasing a vacant unit that they know 
has a bedbug infestation,  Rental car companies cannot rent cars subject to a manufacturer’s recall until the vehicle 
has been fixed. 
Doctors and prescription drugs:  Senate bill 1174 puts doctors who recklessly prescribe psychiatric drugs at risk of 
losing their medical license.  Prescribers must check a state database to see whether their patients also have received 
drugs from other physicians. 
Driving under the influence -  Ignition Interlock Device:  Starting in 2019, a driving under the influence offender 
will be required to install an ignition interlock device on their vehicle for a specified period of time in order to get a 
restricted license or to reinstate their license. 
Earthquake warnings:  Establishes the California Earthquake Early Warning Program in the governor’s Office of 
Emergency Services.  Governor is expanding ShakeAlert. 
Gender-neutral bathrooms:  Assembly Bill 1732 requires all single-toilet bathrooms in businesses and public 
agencies to be gender neutral. 
Minimum wage, equal pay and paid parental leave:  The statewide minimum wage goes from $10.00 to $10.50 
an hour for businesses with 26 or more employees.  Assembly Bill 2393 gives up to 12 weeks paid parental leave to 
all K-12 and community college employees, including classified workers and community college faculty. 
School bus safety:  This law requires all school busses, school pupil activity buses, youth buses, and child care 
motor vehicles used to transport school-age children to be equipped with a “child safety alert system.” 
Sex crimes:  Assembly Bill 701 broadens the definition of rape to include “all forms of nonconsensual sexual 
assault.”  Assembly Bill 2888 makes sexually assaulting an unconscious person a crime with a mandatory prison 
sentence.  Rape, sexual assault and other sex offenses committed in 2017 will no longer be subject to a statute of 
limitations under Senate Bill 813. 
Use of Electronic Devices:  Motorists are no longer permitted to hold a wireless telephone or wireless 
communications device while driving a motor vehicle.  Rather than holding the device, it must be mounted in the 7 
inch square in the lower corner of the windshield farthest removed from the driver or in a 5 inch square in the lower 
corner of the windshield nearest to the driver. 
For further information: www.leginfo.legislature.ca,gov 
                                                                                                                                 Marilyn Fordney,  Legislation Chair 

                                               ADDITIONAL LEGISLATION TO BE AWARE OF 
SB 6 - Senator Hueso,-D - District 40 – Take 12 million dollars in tax money to fund legal services for illegal 
immigrants. 
SB 54 – Senator DeLeon –D - District 4 – Prevent California law enforcement from complying with Federal law to 
alert and turn over illegal immigrants to ICE when arrested or in jails.  Includes school police, local sheriffs and 
police departments.  See Jon Fleishman’s article at breitbart.com 
SB 18 – Senator Richard Pan –D-District 16 – Senator Pan is a Pediatrician. .Author of bill in 2015 requiring all 
children have vaccines.  Now wants government standards from “research studies” to set standards for children and 
youth.  Some parents feel this is government overreach taking control away from parents.  Who better can decide for 
their children than their parents? 
Phone numbers to contact these legislators: 
        Senator Henry Stern, 916-651-4027; Assembly Woman Jacqui Irwin, 916-319-2044;  
        Senator DeLeon, 916-651-4024, Senator Hueso, 916-651-4040;  Senator Richard Pan, 916-651-4006 

The greatest leader is not necessarily the one who does the greatest  
things.  He is the one that gets the people to do the greatest things. 

Freedom is the right to question and change the established way of doing things 

      Ronald Reagan 
  

Legislat ion

http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca,gov
http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca,gov
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                                  MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION   
        PLEASE NOTE YOU MUST BE REGISTERED REPUBLICAN FOR MEMBERSHIP  

                       
                                                     

Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Occupation:___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Spouse:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Check One:  New Member________Renewal________Associate_______ 
Please Name if  Active Member of  other Federated Club(s):____________________________________ 

ANNUAL DUES 
$35 dollars Active Member, $20 Associate or Student Members, $45 Active Member and Spouse 

Checks payable to T.O.R.W.F. 
Credit Card Number (MasterCard or Visa)_____________________________________Exp:_______________ 
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Mail to: Ann Shires  ashires@pacbell.net, 805-527-2468 
                        Send application form to:  Ann Shires, 334 Hornblend Ct. Simi Valley, CA 93065 

 Words from President Donald J. Trump’s Inaugural Speech January 20, 2017 

 “Its time to remember that old wisdom our soldiers will never forget, that whether we are black, brown or white, 
we all bleed the same red blood of patriots…We will seek friendships and goodwill with nations of the world, but 
we do so with the understanding that it is the right of all nations to put their own interests first.  We do not seek to 
impose our way of life on anyone, but rather to let it shine as an example.  We will shine for everyone to follow.” 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS                                                                   

A warm welcome to all new, renewing and 
associate members for 2017. Welcome to all. We 
challenge every one to bring one new member. 
We have wonderful interesting events, great 
speakers and the opportunity to learn about and 
discuss current events. 
Use the form below. 
For further information contact: 

Ann Shires V.P. Membership: 
ashires@pacbell.net     805-527-2468 

Thank you for your continued support 
Ann Shires, 2nd V.P. Membership

Patricia Bacarella                 Barbara McDaniel 
Jodi Bowen                          Karen Rusch 
Mercedes Burmeo                Patricia Shackelford 
Dianna Dingman                  Carrol Toole 

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATES 

Michael McDaniel 
Joel Shackelford 

HONORARY MEMBERS 
Professor Robert G. Kaufman, Ph.D., J.D., LLM 
School of Public Policy, Pepperdine University 
Professor Michael Shires, Ph.D., MPhil., M.B,A. 
School of Public Policy, Pepperdine University 
Frank Visco, Angel Supporter 

mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
mailto:ashires@pacbell.net


JoDee Carroll
carrolljodee@yahoo.com

From Start to Finish...
 we leave our competition in the dust!

(805) 492-3835  
www.astarttofinishcleaningservice.com
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ADVERTISE WITH US!  CALL (818) 889-4839 

ADVERTISE WITH US! 
Business Card Ad.................$35/year 
Quarter Page Ad..................$50/year 
Star Spangled Sponsorship...$100/year 

Enquiries 
(818) 889-4839 

Classifieds

ADVERTISE WITH US             
Ads start at $45.00 per year 
CALL TODAY 
ROSEMARY   818-889-4839                                                        
Send high resolution photos                     
 torwf-rl@roadrunner.com

                                                                     Justice Neil Gorsuch 

“Mr. President and Mr. Vice President: 
You and your team have shown me great courtesy and you’ve entrusted me with the 
most solemn assignment.  Standing here in a house of history, I’m acutely aware of 
my own imperfections.  I promise that if I am confirmed, I will do all my powers 
permit to be a faithful servant of the constitution of laws of this great country.  The 
Supreme Court’s work is vital, not just to a region of the country, but also to the 
whole; vital to the protections of the peoples’ liberties under the law.  And to the 
continuity of our constitution, the greatest charter of human liberty the world has 
ever known.  Practicing in the trial work trenches of the law, I saw too that when we 
judges don our robes, it doesn’t make us any smarter.  But it does serve as a reminder 
of what’s expected of us:  impartiality and independence, collegiality and courage.  I 

look forward to speaking with members on both sides of the aisle and to answering their question and to hearing their 
concerns.  I consider the United States Senate the most deliberative body in the world.  And I respect the important role 
the constitution affords it in the confirmation of our judges.  I respect too, the fact that in our legal order, it is for 
congress and not the courts to write new laws.  It is the role of the judges to apply, not alter the work of the people’s 
representatives.  A judge who likes every outcome he reaches is very likely a bad judge, stretching for results he prefers 
rather than those the law demands.  I am so thankful tonight, for my family, for my friends, and my faith.  These are the 
things that keep me grounded in life’s peaks, and sustain me in its balance.  Mr. President, thank you very much.” 

The above remarks from then Judge Neil Gorsuch spoken in the White House on his selection for the vacant seat of 
Justice Antonin Scalia by President Donald J. Trump.  Justice Gorsuch was confirmed after long interviews and 
confirmation hearings with Democrats dragging out the hearings and considering the seat “stolen” as the Republicans  
did not allow hearings for the judge proposed early 2016 by the former president.  Justice Gorsuch will be put to work 
immediately.  Coming from the 10th Circuit in Colorado, he is the only Westerner.  Justices Kennedy and Breyer are 
native Californians, but as Scalia once wrote in an opinion listing the Court’s lack of geographic diversity, “California 
does not count.”  Justice Gorsuch is the only Justice sworn in by the Justice he clerked for, Justice Anthony Kennedy.  In 
his Rose Garden speech, Justice Gorsuch  remarked, “I can’t tell you how proud I am  to have here today my mentor,- 
Justice Kennedy, to administer the judicial oath, a beautiful oath, as he did for me 11 years ago when I became a circuit 
judge.” Justice Gorsuch was appointed from a list of 21 judges given to President elect Trump from the Federalist 
Society and The Heritage Foundation.  He and his wife Louise met at Oxford,  are married for 20 years and have 2 
daughters, Emma and Belinda. 

                                                                                    **************** 

Quotes from Ronald Reagan are as pertinent today as they were during his lifetime.   

Governments first duty is to protect the people, not run their lives. 

The struggle now going on for the world will never be decided by bombs 
or rockets, by armies or military might.  The real crisis we face today  

is a spiritual one; at root, it is a test of moral will and faith. 

mailto:torwf-rl@roadrunner.com
mailto:torwf-rl@roadrunner.com


 

Thousand Oaks Republican Women, Federated˝
4038 East Skelton Canyon Circle˝
Westlake Village ˝
California 91362˝
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With  New Vi s i on  

 

     CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
                                                                             April, May, June 2017 

Thursday, April 6                                                                          Thursday, June 1 
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting                                             TORWF Board of Directors Meeting 
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant                                                 10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant 
Westlake Village                                                                             Westlake Village             

Wednesday, April 19                                                                     June Meeting to Honor Military – Date TBA 
Trump’s National Security Strategy 
Robert G. Kaufman, Ph.D., JD                                                        July –AFO Luncheon and Titanic Exhibit  
11:00 A.M. Reception Noon Luncheon                                           and Tour at Ronald Reagan Library - Date TBA 
Westlake Village Inn, Westlake Village –Pg. 3 
                                                                                                         Thursday – Sunday, September 14-17 
Thursday, May 4                                                                            NFRW 39th Biennial Convention 
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting                                              Philadelphia, PA – Details on NFRW web page 
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant  
Westlake Village                                                                             Thursday, December 7 
                                                                                                         Beacon of Light Award Luncheon  
Thursday, May 11                                                                          Sherwood Country, Thousand Oaks 
Secrets of a C.I.A. Agent 
5:30 P.M. Reception 6:00 P.M. Buffet Dinner/Program 
North Ranch Country Club, Westlake Village-Pg. 1. 

                                For information telephone Rosemary 818-889-4839 or Beatrice 805-230-2919 
               Visit  torwf,org      Like us in Facebook * Befriend Carola DeLong and join TORWF member page
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